Empower your hybrid workforce with adaptable devices, solutions and services

Technology choices are significant for small and medium-sized organizations. From strong security to remote manageability, here are five reasons why HP will enable long-term growth for your business.

1. **Bring teams together with superb audio and video**
   - HP devices come with a variety of audio and video options, including superior microphone and camera technologies. This ensures clear communication and virtual meetings that feel like you’re in the same room.
   - HP AutoLock and Awake allows you to automatically lock and wake your device, ensuring you’re always ready to work, even when you’re away from your desk.

2. **Unleash productivity with more adaptable features**
   - With adaptable HP solutions, employees can work however they work best. From touch and pen support to AI sound calibration, HP devices offer a range of options to suit various workstyles.
   - HP Dynamic Audio uses AI to detect the type of audio playing and automatically adjusts equalizer settings to provide the best sound for the content you’re listening to.

3. **Ensure security across the entire tech ecosystem**
   - HP Wolf Security and Windows 11 Pro uniquely protect your organization and devices from cyberattacks no matter where, when, or how you work. With HP Active Care, Help from live experts and smart automation can keep PCs running anywhere.
   - Security management: Provides easily integrated, comprehensive device security policies. Hardware-based protection, automated backups, and remote recovery for devices anywhere.

4. **Extend IT Teams with easier endpoint manageability**
   - HP makes it easier to manage flexible work and distributed devices, both remote and onsite. From the up to 2X faster rollouts for more efficient deployments to seamless endpoint security for remote workers, HP makes it easy to prepare your device for remote work.
   - Update management: HP PCs with Windows 11 Pro allow IT to manage endpoints easily and prepare them for use with ease.

5. **Get more value from your technology budget**
   - HP ensures that organizations can get even more out of their IT investments with time-saving services like HP AutoLock. Help from live experts and smart automation can keep PCs running anywhere.
   - HP ensures that your technology budget is delivering the highest possible return on investment by providing comprehensive security, productivity, and management tools.